
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 2,079

Travel between : 07 Oct 24 and 07 Oct 24

Board Basis : Bed & Breakfast

Duration : 12 nights

Book by : 30 Jun 24

Includes : International Flights with 23kgs Baggage
Private Arrival & Departure Transfer in Singapore
2 Nights stay at 4* JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La in a Superior
Room with Breakfast
Free Gardens by the Bay Ticket (Floral Fantasy Only)
Private Arrival Transfer in Koh Samui
5 Nights stay at 5* SAii Koh Samui Choengmon in a Pool Villa with
Breakfast
Transfer Including Car and Speedboat to Koh Phangan
5 Nights stay at 5* Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa in a Hideaway
Pool Villa with Breakfast
Transfer Including Car and Speedboat to Airport

Thailand Twin Centre with Singapore

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Highlights: Koh Samui - Koh Phangan - SingaporeHighlights: Koh Samui - Koh Phangan - Singapore

Value Adds:Value Adds:
✔️Includes 25% Saving!
✔️Includes 15% Saving!
✔️FREE Gardens by the Bay Ticket per person!

Hotel Featured:Hotel Featured:
✔️JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La 4*
✔️SAii Koh Samui Choengmon 5*
✔️Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa

JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-LaJEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La
Capture moments and create memories at JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La, where our playful designs and tech-driven experiences are made for
engaging. Tucked in the tranquil side of Tanglin, discover local secrets on your doorstep – whether a walk to the shops along Orchard Road, a stroll to
the UNESCO heritage Singapore Botanic Gardens, or a bicycle ride exploring the quaint neighborhood of Dempsey Hill. Whichever mode of transport
you choose- walking, cycling, or hopping onto a bus or car- the hotel is centrally located near Orchard Road and a 2-minute walk from Orchard
Boulevard MRT station, so getting around is oh-so-convenient.

Why JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La?Why JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La?
�JEN Singapore Tanglin by Shangri-La provides a poolside bar, a coffee shop/cafe
�A body scrub and a facial at Spa, the on-site spa
�On-site restaurant
�Free in-room WiFi
�A bar and Gym
�An outdoor pool and a children's pool, 
�Sunloungers and pool umbrellas
�Free self-parking
�Limo/town car service, free bike hire
�Health club
�Outdoor pool
�1 coffee shop/cafe
�Snack bar/deli
�Children's pool

SAii Koh Samui ChoengmonSAii Koh Samui Choengmon  

Located on a secluded stretch of tropical beach, SAii Koh Samui Choengmon welcomes guests with romance and relaxation. Luxurious, spacious
accommodation options start at 80 square meters, each with its private pool and stunning views over the tranquil clear waters of Hanuman Bay.
Kayaks and snorkel masks are on hand for guests to connect with the unique aquatic setting. Delectable dining destinations include Miss Olive Oyl, a
sophisticated seafood grill, inspired by the flavors of the Mediterranean.

Why SAii Koh Samui Choengmon?Why SAii Koh Samui Choengmon?
☑️Free WiFi Available in all rooms
☑️1 restaurant and 1 coffee shop/cafe
☑️1 swim-up bar and 1 poolside bar
☑️24-hour fitness centre
☑️2 outdoor pools and a Children's pool
☑️Beach yoga and Yoga classes
☑️Full-service spa
☑️Kayaking and Snorkelling
☑️Wedding services



Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & SpaSanthiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa
Traditional Thai-style luxury Beach Resort. This gem of a resort embraces the true meaning of Natural Beauty. Stretched over 18 acres of glorious
tropical landscapes, Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa is an eco-chic natural hideaway with glorious teakwood accommodations and world-
renowned service and hospitality. All gorgeous rooms are located on the cliff and we provide free shuttle service to all guests in the resort.

Why Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa?Why Santhiya Koh Phangan Resort & Spa?
☑2 restaurants
☑1 beach bar and 1 bar
☑Free WiFi Available in all rooms
☑2 outdoor pools
☑Children's pool
☑Full-service spa
☑Kayaking, Canoeing and Snorkelling
☑Steam room
☑Yoga classes
☑Snack bar/deli
☑Wedding services
☑A meeting room

Wed 09 Oct 2024: Singapore Gardens by the BayWed 09 Oct 2024: Singapore Gardens by the Bay
Singapore: Gardens by the Bay Admission E-Ticket
Floral Fantasy Entrance only
Secure your entry ticket to one of Singapore's top attractions, Gardens by the Bay, and enjoy a series of gardens full of flora and fauna set in
mesmerizing interior and exterior structures. Choose between options to visit the Cloud Forest or Supertree Observatory. Start your visit at the
Garden by the Bay's Flower Dome, the world's largest greenhouse, and witness its collection of exquisite florals and lush plants. Tour different
gardens such as the Mediterranean Garden, Succulent Garden, Australian Garden, and more. If you chose the Cloud Forest entry ticket option, head
there next. Admire a forest that boasts one of the world's largest indoor waterfalls at 35 meters tall. Step into a landscape of dramatic greenery,
featuring vegetation that is typically native to habitats 2,000 meters above sea level. Before the end of your visit, make sure to check out the awe-
inspiring Flight of the Moth Orchid display, a striking selection of orchids that form a cascading bloom.

Prices and Departures:Prices and Departures:
Deposit £125pp
✔️Y29770 Heathrow from £2079pp
✔️Y29826/30/1 Edinburgh, Glasgow or Newcastle from £2144pp
✔️Y29825/36 Manchester or Belfast from £2156pp
✔️Y29837 Dublin from £2179pp

Terms & Conditions:Terms & Conditions:
Based on 2 adults sharing
Subject to Availability
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